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Masses  

During lockdown all Mass intentions will be included in private Masses. 
 

Sun 18th Apr Bernie & Jack Glynn 
     Tom & Molly O‟Rourke, Cloonemone 

 

 
Online Masses: To access Masses, log on to the Diocesan website, 
www.kilmorediocese.ie and follow the links; or go to www.churchservices.tv 
www.churchtv.ie or www.mcnmedia.tv. 
 
Trócaire: You can put your envelope through the letterbox at the Parochial 
House. Your contribution will be much appreciated in helping the people in South 
Sudan. Thanks 
 
Collection Envelopes: If you want to get your box of envelopes for 2021 you 
can collect them from the Parochial House until the churches open again. Thanks 
to those who are using their envelopes to support their local church. 
 
Baptism: The celebration of the sacrament is allowed, but the maximum number 
is 6. That would be the parents, the child, two godparents and the Priest only. 
 
IT Skills with Payroll, Bookkeeping and Accounts QQI Level 5 5M2468 
PLC Course: Pre-Third Level and Pre-Employment Computer Applications, 
including Payroll, course run over 9 months, starting in September 2021 at the 
Drumshanbo Enterprise Centre. This course is ideal for those learners considering 
taking a year out after Leaving Certificate and those wishing to up-skill for 
employment. Course content includes working with Microsoft Teams, Word, Excel, 
Presentation Software, Payroll, and Accounts software (Sage).  All learners are 
provided with the loan of a laptop for the duration of the course (September to 
May). For further details contact (071) 9641085 or email phyllisheduan@msletb.ie 
or look up and express an interest in the course by registering and applying on 
http://www.fetchcourses.ie (course code – 310661). 
 

The Deep End - ‘You are Witness of these things’  Luke 24:35-48 
Today‟s Gospel is one of the resurrection accounts from St Luke‟s Gospel. It 
begins with the disciples recalling their experience on the road to Emmaus and 
how they recognised Jesus in the breaking of the bread. The Gospel continues into 
another account of the Risen Jesus with His disciples. Jesus interrupts the 
disciple‟s story and greets them with „Peace‟ (Shalom) yet, in this account, they 
are terrified by this. Jesus shows them His wounds and Luke tells us that they are 
full of joy, but they still can‟t believe it and think it is a ghost. Jesus shows them 
that He is no ghost as He asks for food and eats fish with them. Jesus then 
journeys with them back through the scriptures in order to open their minds. He 
speaks to them compassionately, trying to relieve their anxiety and fear. 
Jesus tells the disciples that „you are witnesses of these things‟. Luke wants to 
establish an important point, that these disciples are witnesses to the 
Resurrection, they ate with Jesus after His death and He opened their minds. The 

Resurrection accounts in the Gospels are not fantasy; they are the actual 
experiences of Jesus‟ disciples. So often in Luke‟s Gospel Jesus conveys His 
message through food and banquets, moments of celebration. The Risen Christ 
brings compassion and joy into difficult spaces. Today let us share with Jesus the 
situations in our lives which need an injection of compassion and Easter Joy. 
 

“Every year the dull and dead in us meets our Easter challenge; to be open to the 
unexpected, to believe beyond our security, to welcome God in every form, and 
trust in our own greening.” (Joyce Rupp)          Jane Mellett 

 
See Your Life through the Lens of the Gospel: 
1. When we are not expecting it to happen, even a good event can startle us. 

So it was with the disciples when Jesus appeared to them. He sought to calm 
them and helped them to see the good news behind what had initially 
alarmed them. Who has been a “Jesus” person for you by helping you to find 
the meaning and good news in life? 

2. Jesus helped the disciples to find new hope, but He did not give them easy 
answers. He asked them to see the facts before their eyes. He wanted them 
to learn from the lived experience they were having. As a parent, teacher, 
friend or guide, have you been a “Jesus” person to another, helping him/her 
to find hope and purpose in life by learning from his/her experiences? Who 
has done this for you? 

3. Jesus opened their minds to „understand the scriptures‟, and the effect was 
transformative. Perhaps there have been times when a new and deeper 
understanding of scripture has had a transformative impact on you. Recall 
the experience and give thanks for those who opened the scriptures for you. 

4. The Resurrection experience empowered the disciples to be witnesses. 
Unexpected possibilities for the future surfaced when it seemed that hope 
had gone. When have new possibilities opened for you after a „resurrection‟ 
experience; recovery of health when it did not seem possible, new 
opportunities after failure or disappointment, inner healing after a deep hurt, 
etc?           John Byrne OSA 
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